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Waves and wave energy

How global climate change will influence waves

and wave transport
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Deflation plain
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Beachgrass hummocks
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Transverse dune
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Oblique dune
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Retention ridge
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Parabola dune
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Parallel ridges
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(1) Columbia River south jetty to Tillamook Head; 26 km

North Spit Necanicum
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Cooper's paradigm of dune 
development
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Hansen, et al., 2007
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Peterson et al., 2007
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Dune formation

 Most dunefields are from the Pleistocene, 50 
kya

 Sea level not rapidly rising then, and sea at 
around 50 m depth line

 No dunes older than around 80 kya, not known 
why

 Climate was cooler 50 kya, and might have 
been drier, but not known.  Maybe weaker 
stabilization?
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CMNP July 2010 4 dune forms


Slides:


2. Foredune = interaction w/ vegetation, decrease wind and drops sand on lee side, didn’t exist before beachgrass 


Deflation plain – just inland of foredune, sand not replaced, net erosion down to water table

(see Wiedemann 1996 for more info. on the Ammophila problem on the NW coast of North America)


3. Note transverse ridges


Winter winds= transverse ridges


Summer winds = transverse to dunes


Retention ridge


5. Example of natural foredune, without beachgrass (beachgrass was hand removed)

(see Hansen 1943, 1944 for more info. On the paleoecology of sand dune bogs and pollen studies of peat bogs of the Pacific NW)


6. Even if remove beachgrass, causes/facilitates native vegetation to grow


Shore pines, strawberries etc not can colonize sediment of dune

(see Hansen 1943, 1944 for more info. On the paleoecology of sand dune bogs and pollen studies of peat bogs of the Pacific NW)

12. Traps sand


14. Transverse dunes range from 1 to 6 meters high, are spaced at around 34 m apart, and extend up to 1 km long.

15. Transverse to resultant winter winds direction


16. Can be really tall


17. Oblique dune and transverse ridges


19. Oblique dunes (now called ”transverse dunes” by Wiedemann) average less than 1000 m long (up to 2 km), are spaced at interval of about 300 m (150 to 560 m), and have an average height of about 25 m (up to 60 m) from the dune base.

Occur transverse to resultant winter wind direction

Note same direction as wind b/c sand wet and not moved as easily

Oblique dunes are transverse to the mean direction of the winter winds, and more in the direction of those winter winds.  However, sand transport is calculated to be at 45 degrees, which takes into account lack of movement due to wet conditions in winter.  Thus the dunes are ”oblique” in the sense that the net sand movement is not in the direction of the winter winds.

Dunes migrate about 3.8 m per year.  

20. Wind deflected upward and wind drops sand


21. Wind deflected upward and wind drops sand


24. Parabola dunes at Tahkenitch. 

Interaction with vegetation and wind/sand blows out vegetation, rips of sand w/ high wind velocity e.g. During winter storms

(see Wiedemann and Pickart 2004 for more info. On coastal temperate zone climates)

25. Parabola dunes south of Winchester Creek

(see Wiedemann and Pickart 2004 for more info. On coastal temperate zone climates)

26. Sand Lake parabola dune, 4.6 km long, largest parabola dunes

Winter winds along sand river

Often right at river mouth, river trapping sand from beach

(See Pickart 2008 for more info. On grasslands on the N. California sand dunes)

28. Columbia River sediment.  River water discharge is one cubic mile every 9 days.

Also the Necanicum river, estuary.

Snowy plover nesting area at Necanicum spit.


E.g. Clatsup, Columbia river, dump sediment to south of littoral cell, increase few centimeters/year


New foredune formed every 400 yrs.


Get Successive dune formation


Lagoon trapped b/w parallel dunes = rich wetland communities

(See Pickart 2008 for more info. On grasslands on the N. California sand dunes)

29. Columbia River Delta formation 1868-1999.  Growing.  Sand accumulates by Clatsop Spit.

30. E.g. Clatsup, Columbia river, dump sediment to south of littoral cell, increase few centimeters/year


New foredune formed every 400 yrs.


Get Successive dune formation


Lagoon trapped b/w parallel dunes = rich wetland communities


31. Old Theory


34. Most active sand caused by rising sea level in Holocene (all in last 20,000yrs) 


35. Fig. 2. Aerial infared (gray scale) photograph of dunes and coastal development, located just south of Florence, Oregon (see FLOR dune sheet in Fig. 1).

New Idea:

Active transverse and parabolic dunes (white shade) have migrated landward, abandoning foredunes and deflation-plain wetlands (darker shade) along

the beach (figure left). The Holocene dunes have invaded forested terrain (darker shade) that developed on the Pliestocene dune sheet. The Pleistocene

dune sheet and underlying marine terrace are dissected by coastal streams. Barrage lakes (black shade) fill tributary valleys that are now blocked by the

Holocene dune sheet. Geohydrologic and geotechnical properties of the coastal plain soils are controlled by the dune-sheet deposits.

36. X axis is years before present.  Every 100K years there is an ice age, the sea level is around 100+ meters lower than now, indicating that the entire OR coast is a continuous dune sheet.  Between ice ages the sea level rises, and Cooper's paradigm is that the dune sheet becomes activated during that rise.  So we have stabilization during the falling sea level, followed by reactivation during the rise in sea level, associated with glacial and interglacial periods according to Cooper throughout the Pleistocene.

37. Dunes locations along the Oregon Coast


38. Dune sheet sizes were largest in pleistocene and holocene b/w 4800000 – 4900000.  


39. 80% of dune sand made in Pleistocene (~80,000 yrs. Ago) when stable sea level (not rise and fall as much) but ~50m


No dunes older than 80,000yrs. Old


Climate was cooler 50,000 yrs ago, might have been drier


Might have been subduction event, earthquest, sinking land, and sand blown in.


40. 80% of dune sand made in Pleistocene (~80,000 yrs. Ago) when stable sea level (not rise and fall as much) but ~50m


No dunes older than 80,000yrs. Old


Climate was cooler 50,000 yrs ago, might have been drier


Might have been subduction event, earthquake, sinking land, and sand blown in.


